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Overview



The PKP Preservation Network is...

A free preservation service open to all Open Journal Systems journals

Supported by PKP, Simon Fraser University, University of British Columbia, and a 

network of 9 storage partners

A dark archive

As of end of July 26, the PKP PN contained 30,525 deposits (journal issues) from 

1495 different journals.







Top countries in the Preservation Network

United States 202

Brazil 147

Indonesia 125

Canada 108

Costa Rica 77

Italy 52

Spain 47

Iran 32

Ireland, Russia 25



Storage partners

● University of Alberta

● University of British Columbia

● Indiana University

● University of Pittsburgh

● University of Victoria

● Simon Fraser University

● Ontario Council of University Libraries

● Italian National Library of Florence

● National Documentation Centre (EKT), Greece





Brief history

Seminário Internacional de Preservação Digital, Brasilia, mai de 2014

CNI Fall Meeting, December, 2014

Official launch at the PKP Conference, August 2015

First deposit to the network in early 2016



Motivation for the PKP PN



Ejournal preservation context

Neal Beagrie’s 2013 DPC Technology Watch Report identifies use cases for 

digital preservation: 1) publisher ceases operation and 2) servers suffer 

catastrophic failure

DOAJ 2014 study: most publishing one or two journals had not addressed the 

issue of journal preservation 

Burnhill and Otty (2015): “journals from smaller publishers - those in the so-called 

‘long tail’ - are less likely to be ingested by organisations with archival intent, and 

are therefore at much greater risk of loss.”



OJS journals and other preservation services

Global LOCKSS Network: Low publisher to journal ratio

CLOCKSS: Small number of publishers participate, it is not free 

Portico: Small number of publishers participate, it is not free

Rede Cariniana: Only Brazilian journals



PKP’s mission and services

John Willinsky’s “original thinking”:

“To develop local capacities able to support [...] some autonomy and 

ownership” of knowledge creation

PKP’s central objective:

“To improve both the scholarly quality and public access to the body of 

research knowledge in a sustainable and globally accessible form”

PKP services: Publishing Services, PKP Index, Open Typesetting Stack, Crossref 

partner



Service Model



Service overview

1. Journal Manager enables the PKP PN plugin

2. Journal Manager accepts the terms of use

3. From that point on, journal issues are deposited into 

network on publication

4. Journal’s content is kept in a dark archive

5. A trigger event will make journal’s content available to 

reading public



OJS 2.4.x and higher





OJS 3.1.2 and higher



Terms of use

1. I have the authority to include this journal’s content in a secure preservation network and, if and when necessary, to 

make the content accessible in the PKP PN and its successors.

2. I agree to allow the PKP PN to include this journal’s title and ISSN, and the email address of the Primary Contact, 

with the preserved journal content.

3. I confirm that licensing information pertaining to articles in this journal is accurate at the time of publication.

4. I acknowledge these terms may be revised from time to time and will supersede all previous versions.  I will be asked 

to review them and to agree to them in order to continue to include this journal’s content in the PKP PN.

5. I agree not to violate any laws and regulations that may be applicable to the content.

6. I agree to make every reasonable effort to inform the PKP PN in the event this journal ceases publication.  I 

acknowledge that PKP PN will also employ automated techniques to detect a potential trigger event and contact the 

journal to confirm their publication status.

7. I agree that the PKP PN reserves the right, not to preserve or make content accessible.

8. PKP reserves the right to use the aggregated content in the PKP PN for research and reporting purposes and will 

adhere to the norms of standard research procedures.



Trigger events

Idea borrowed from CLOCKSS and Portico

Two types of events that make content accessible to the reading public:

● Explicit notification by journal manager

● Automatically detected



Administration and 

governance



Staff

Public Knowledge Project

Simon Fraser University

University of British Columbia



Advisory panel

● Lars Bjornshauge, Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)

● Sioux Cumming, International Network for the Availability of Scientific 

Publications (INASP)

● Alan Darnell, Ontario Council of University Libraries (OCUL)

● Geoff Harder, University of Alberta Libraries

● Alex Mendonça, SciELO

● Susan Murray, African Journals Online (AJOL)

● Victoria Reich, LOCKSS

● Heather Joseph, SPARC

● Dwayne K. Buttler, J.D., University of Louisville



MOU with storage partners: Responsibilities

Will be responsible for the setup and the maintenance of their node.

Will authorize other members of the network to use their copy for the sake of data integrity.

Agrees the published journal content stored at their node cannot be transmitted to third parties.

Will provide access to the LOCKSS daemon status information to other PKP PN participants.

Will designate one technical administrator and one manager and must inform other members of any change via the general 

mailing list.

Will participate in PKP PN meetings and/or conference calls as required.

Will not be required to have a membership subscription to the LOCKSS Alliance to participate in the PKP PN but it is 

strongly encouraged.



MOU with storage partners: Termination

In the event of termination of this MOU and withdrawal from the PKP PN, [partner] 

agrees to delete all copies of the PN published journal content and related data 

stored on their infrastructure to maintain the long-term integrity of the PN and to 

ensure that content is not inadvertently distributed or made accessible.



Technology



Automated deposit



Deposit structure



bag-info.txt



processing-log.txt



Making content accessible



Challenges



OJS 3.x plugin

2+ years in development

Issues with internal dependencies (specifically, the larger the galley, the more 

likely the export would fail)

● Will be addressed in the next version of OJS (3.1.2-2)

Ready to test starting mid-August with journals running OJS 3.1.2-1



Low adoption

Study done in mid 2017 (Sprout and Jordan) showed that of the 10,000 OJS 

journals known to PKP, about 2,500 had the minimum requirements to participate 

in the PKP PN:

● Running OJS 2.4.8 or higher

● Had an ISSN



Understanding our users better

Preservation may not be a priority for small publishers

PKP does not have a business relationship with the vast majority of OJS users

PKP respects OJS users’ right to be anonymous



Tooling

Deal with changes in preserved content

Improve robustness of OJS plugins



Future Plans



More robust OJS Export XML

Provide feedback to journal manager

Investigate adding additional content from OJS (such as supplemental files) and 

from other PKP platforms

Refine trigger event detection and processes for making triggered content 

accessible

Update DOIs to point to triggered version



Obrigado!


